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Price: 245,000€  Ref: ES169698

Apartment

El Chaparral

2

2

86m² Build Size

Apartments with 2 or 3 bedrooms, all of them with large terraces and a communal

solarium area from which to enjoy sunsets over the Mediterranean. All homes have a

storage room and parking space. Its privileged location and its semicircular architectural

design facing south, accompanies the environment that surrounds it. At Solaris you can

personalize your home, choosing between different ceramic flooring finishes, paint for

the interior walls or the colors of the kitchen furniture. It also has a children's play area

and bicycle parking. For those who like outdoor life, they can stroll through...(Ask for

More Details!)
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Apartments with 2 or 3 bedrooms, all of them with large terraces and a communal solarium area from which

to enjoy sunsets over the Mediterranean. All homes have a storage room and parking space. Its privileged

location and its semicircular architectural design facing south, accompanies the environment that surrounds

it. At Solaris you can personalize your home, choosing between different ceramic flooring finishes, paint for

the interior walls or the colors of the kitchen furniture. It also has a children's play area and bicycle parking.

For those who like outdoor life, they can stroll through its garden areas equipped with furniture to rest or read.

The project is surrounded by nature, sun and unbeatable views of the Mediterranean This promotion is

located in Mijas, 15 minutes from Marbella, 20 minutes from Malaga airport and 30 minutes from Malaga

city."
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